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Railroad Extension on the East Bank to the Oyster Loui

Fields,
A movement is on foot to build a railroad down the East or left prod

bank of the river from Belair to Pointe-a.la.Hache and thence to agai
Grand Prairie and the adjacent oyster country. At Belair it would wasg
connect with the Louisiana Southern and run then to New Or.

leans over that line. The whole distance is about thirty-five miles parn
and that much of the road can be built for $5,000 per mile or a oysA
total of $175,000. The existing railroad was built from New Or- made
leans to Shell Beach in 1882, a distance of some 30 miles at aga
reputed cost of some $300,000. Col, Elder of Indianapolis built

the road for the bonds, some $300,000 and issued $253,000 in stock juds
to himself and partners. Overtures were made to the writer to far g
take over the railroad for $20,000,it subject of course to the bonds. but
Later negotiations resulted in 1887 in the purchase of the stock oyst
and bonds by an English company which issued $1,000,000 in bonds oyst
and built the railroad through to Bohemia, fifty miles below New

Orleans. The Lower Coast steamboat line' was bought up also, lead
but was kept in the business and that venture proved a losing one. And
When the boats were sold out other boats came in and got the our
business because the people had not yet come to depend upon the
railroad for prompt transportation. In 1890 that railroad corporation ant
went into the hands of i receiver. The road was sold out and was groc
bought in by the bondholders and went under a new management. The
For a time it did reasonably well, but the crevasses of 1892 in- toy
jured it very much. It suspended operations for a year or more rice
and again went into the hands of a receiver. This time it was roti

bought by a section of the bondholders, The track from Belair and
to Bohemia was taken up and the iron taken was used to relay
the line from Poydras to Shell Beach. cot

In the meanwhile some of the capitalists interested bought a we
number of plantations, built a sugar factory, hoping thus to make ha
a profit on the factory investment and to incidentally put the rail- and
road on a paying basis. The great freeze of 1899 and other ad- it
verse and exceptional condition followed and the expectations of
these English investors were not realized. Large amounts of Th
pugar cane were hauled over the railway and it is fair to infer
that the railroad was making a profit while the sugar business was cha
perhaps paying a loss, All this led to a merging of the railroad to t

- and sugar business into one corporation. The business is now a
again separated and the railroad will presumably be run upon its ity
merits and it certainly ought to make money under the new knc
regime, spi

But this is not enough. We want the railroad built anyway gin
down to the county sest and preferably down to the East bank all,

oyster flelds. If we can we should get the Louisiana Southern G
Jailway Company to undertake the building of this road. They c

have rolling stock enough for the whole road so it is only a ques- mc
tlon of laying down the track. The road can be built down to the Wi

4ounty seat for $100,000, but it will pay better to spend $200,000 liv

md build it down to the oyster fields.
SIf the management of the Louisiana Southern is unwilling to pl

undertake this work then we believe that the leading men of the chi
East bank can organize a railroad company, some of the bonds of wi

w.eh cap be utalizsed in the purchase of steel rails and the rest n
gold fotrenough.cash to cover the cQst of eontru~ction. We stand ,
eady to guarantee that when the time comes the immediate pr

friends of the Gazette will put up $5,000 cash for the purpose t
and when it is seen that we are in earnest the rest of he funds

it may be alleged by some that such a road will run from no

place toinowhere. Our best roads out west were built that way. pl
When the'Texas & Pacific was completed to Dallas, Fort Worth fo
didn't exist as a commercial city, but the road pushed on to the Ia

freoatier and the frontier fell black as the road progressed. The
gOntty ast of a population of over 12,000 people is always of um- 4
portance, and the oyster fields on below at Nestor or the New fa

Canal will furnish the road important business at once.

, There is every reason to infer that the Louisiana Southern
will be glad to cooperate on reasonable terms in such an enterprise.
Jf that roard was disposed to sit down upon such a venture, it w

would reqqire less than twenty miles of track additional to parallel Y'

Its line ftr. Belair to Chalmette and there connect with the Pris-
o. and vsu through to the New Canal Street Depot. g

i Thepi tension of the railroad can be had if we put our
abov dereto the wheel and make it go on, We have here the i

.arde •i district of Louisiana that will supply thousands of carloads ii
of freight and oyster fields of unsurpassed magnitude and of l
:i aquestioned excellence and it seems probable that we have oil
belds equal to any in.lousiana. The whole proposition is an at- a

• e.tIv one and if such men as Messrp, Simon Haapel, Aaron t4
avis, IJ. L Haspel, F. C, Mevers, Emilo ~hayot, Simon Leopold,

$1. Bk• r & Son, the gentlemen comprising the Lower Coast t
qal : ty Co, and a few others get together we can have the railroad

i-:fa pn ogatio•n within eighteen months,

Tbi Oyster FielkIp of-Plaquemijes Parish,.
•' , Competent food supplies are the foundation stones of the c

e- .gten and the wealth of the nation. As the food supplies de- c
ua is•• relatively, ae in i-ngland, doubts begin to arise as to the

; pmanence of such nations, Manufactures and national wealth
6.•for- much but the foQd supply is a sine qua non. The United d

tisii.•,aeaout of the Civil War overwhelmed with debt and I

:•p5 spedlfe palyments suspended, The g~reat grain crops of the
esttaned the financial tides in her favor and she quickly a

ea pi F from her eripbled condition, Corn and wheat, hogs and
it Iit n, Cotton had not yet recoveredfrom the devas-

Si Pquemineperish have at our doors food sup-
Swor wanmts and ia greater abundance than any 1

c)t r.We rferto the oyster lds or oster beds
h ts of this parish, . We have vast natural oyster
vuaterelds that inar masily be planted in oysters,
a asseisuch iia great oyster feld is per-
$ w rU itedibut it seems that we posese waters i

gp' ao sahi'it . t. y to produce the food that is proP.er

waters where the salinity is from 17 to 20 parts in 1000. They

thrive so well that they build on each other and crowd each other

to the injury of all so far as size and flavor are concbrned. We

have, however, immense water bottoms in Plaquemines parish Hw

where the salinity falls to 10 to 11 parts in 1000 and here the woe

oysters do not breed well, but those transplanted to these less are
saline waters fatten up and make our famous Bayou Cook and and

other favorite oysters. a ec

Oyster have been a favorite crop in Louisiana for a century 1 '

but it has been only during recent years that the immensity of ,
of our oyster resources has become known. Some years ago we ses

suggested to Major I. G. Lee, our then Commissioner of Agricul. rett

ture, that he should have a map made of oyster fields. He asked s

Dr. Stubbs to undertake the work and it was then found that we stol
had excellent oyster bottoms available at a 20 foot depth and less ,,,
and greater in quantity than all the rest of the country together,

We then inaugurated oyster legislation reserving these oyster bot-

toms forever to the state and providing for their leasing on proper I

terms and since then the business has trippled or quadrupled and vex

Louisiana oysters are known from Chicago to Seattle and the de- at

mand for them is constantly increasing. I

A few years back Plaquemines parish was the largest rice sp'

producing parish in the state. It has the available land and may of

again become the leader in that great staple. Plaquemines parish Bu

was a noted indigo producer a century and a quarter ago. It has an

been a noted sugar producer for a century and is now the banner '

parish in this state for oranges. But greater than all these is the Su

oyster. The oyster crop of Plaquemines parish can readily be j,

made the largest crop of the parish in gross receipts and in net co

gain.
Oystering involves a lot of hard work and the use of good

judgment. Where these are applied success has always come so
far as we have learned. An oyster bed is not exactly a gofd mine, h

but the gold will come to the oyster fisherman as everybody wants

oysters to eat and they are always saleable at good prices for good
oysters.

That Plaquemines parish should look to oysters as one of her di
leading crops, if not her dominant crop seems reasonable to us. v

And this all the more because the experts who have looked into s'

our resources tell us that we are doubly favored here in our Louisi-

ana fields as compared with those of other states in the Union be-
cause of the extraordinary effectiveness of our breeding or spawn u

grounds and of our feeding grounds after the transplanting. '

They hold that taking all Louisiana her oyster fields can be made
to yield larger money crops than can the present sugar, cotton or

e rice crops. Our sugar crop brings in about $30,000,000, and our
i cotton crop about $20,000,000, and our rice crop about $10,000,000, I
and yet these experts tell us we should get more than the $10,000,-
000 rice crop out of our oyster fields, more than our $20,000,000
cotton crop and even more than our $30,000,000 sugar crop. Shall

a wego off and die and let more enterprising people come in and
,e harvest these riches or shall we pull off our coats and go to work

and realize part of this wealth ourselves. Let us secure some of
it anyway.

The Farm, the Place for the Boys. bu

Within the last few years a decided chi

change has taken place with reference thf

to the boys in the country or on 'the the

farms. A decade or so ago, their sole

ambition and desire was to move to the g1

city, in search of what, they did not we

know. Fortunately, however, that lo`

spirit is fast dying away and they be- rol

gin to realize, that the form is, after GC

all, the only true source of happiness,
and the great nursery of talent and
Genius. The present conditions in the
country or rural districts are by far
more favorable than in the past.
a With the telephone, the free mail de- SI

livery and the improved system of
schools there is no more necessity of
going into the city. The form is the o
) place now "Where health and plenty SI
cheer the laboring swain'." It rests d,
with the farmers to encourage their D
boys'to stay on the farm, and to train in
and prepare them for the future, To of
send them to school, give them a ri

e practical education, and help them at- ei
Stain a sphere higher than they are, so
B that each generation succeeding will in
find itself always in the ascendency. c,

There is an idea prevailing among
D country boys that city life is the more
pleasant; and, consequently, but, un-

1 fortunatly, they drift thither from the

e farms only to return homeward after a
few years, perhaps months, and, like
the prodigal of old, robbed of every. i

thing and unworthy to be called their

V fathers' sons. Boys, if you would be
happy and free, stay on the farm-
there is no other place like it. Learn
to love your environments. 'Tis far

* sweeter to be with the folks at home
it where there is always a welcome for
AI you,--where the birds lul you to sleep

at evening's close and wake you up at
the dawn of day with their glad songs.
Keep from the city's turmoil; there is

ir neither melody nor harmony in the
te shrieky cry of thedraymanor the rumb-

I ling sound of the street cars. Stay on
the fara.-right in natures heart, boys,
and breathe the pure air laden with the
perfume from the flowers growing
t around you unlike their imprisoned sis-

)8 ters blooming in the city. Drink deeply I

i, of the pure sunshine which is intended I
Bt for all and which is not clouded by the

smoke of the cities factories. Yes,
stay there where the same sunshine
and the rain develop the crops and
make them grow while you sleep. 1
Learn to love nature and to live with I
it, bearing in mind that God made the

ie country and man, the city. In the
e. oquntry on the farm God is the engi-

e noer and nature, the engine; in the city
mmn is the engineer and the. factory,
th the engine; and with its last throb pro-
duction stops, with the last stroke of

id the hammer wages cease, and so the
he stock of unfliished products does not

Jy increase during the night, but remains
as left. In the country God's and Na-
ture's work goes on and on while you
M slumber and look better and fresher as
you wake up in the morning.

p- The city has its advamntages t Is true,

y but not to compare with the country.
dThe greatestmen this world has pro-
duned were fromthe qoantry. Do not
Sthink yoursenlvai unftortunate because
Syou mare ouPtry boQ;, wpk .teadilyon,

Safter a whilei yaou wfillralici that ymr
t lotis. hap.. on e. The city boys

lgh ahbahunyu with aide grin, but
passathren, beed them not, wait a
ftew ask m for tthe and you'll

1 h5ea e Don'tdscouragse ,

;. but as time goes on things will surely S

d change and they will seek for you; hi
, therefore, don't feel slighted at all,- A
1e they know not what they do. T
le Again, if you wish to be happy, don't B

ie give up the farm; fix yourself up as p

Dt well as you can, live happily, learn to d
4t love nature and its God, and as time h

e. rolls by you will gradually realize as v
er Goldsmith did, that

", "To you more dear, congenial to

d your heart,
One native charm, than all the glosshe of art.
ar -Marksville News.

>t. t
le- Shipping Oranges and the Causes i

of of Decay.
of In consequence of the large numbers I

he of oranges that arrive in the Eastern

ty States of America from California in a
I? decayed condition, the United States I
eir Department of Agriculture has been I
"in making an investigatian of the causes
To of loss. The following conclusions, ar-

a rived at as the result of the inquiry,R emrphasize the importance of special
s care in gathering, handling and pack-
rill ing oranges, as described in the Agri.

cultural News (Vol. VI. p. 325);
ing The loss from decay in oranges in

1905 amounted to $1,000,000 or more.
The decay is caused by a common
mould which usually enters the fruit
ike through an abrasion in the skin, or else
enters an orange that has had its resist-
'r ing power weakened in some other
manner. More than half the decay inthe Eastern markets can be readily
traced to mechanical injuries in the
a skin of the fruit. Moist warm air pro-
vides ideal conditions for the growth of

f the mould and consequent decay. Cold
or dry air may prevent the germination

of the mould spores, and retard the de-
veloppent of the disease, if this has

already started.
the The average injury from cutting the
Mb- fruits with clippers or shears in sever-

ing them from the tree, has been
aYs, about 5 to 8 per cent, in 1906. In 1905

the it averaged 15 to 20 per cent. The in-
ding jury seems to be reduced to a minimum

i- when the picking is done by trained
gply gangs of men under the control of the

ded packing house, or when the packing

the house employs an inspector to guard
fes, the different growers against this type

hime of injury. The pinjury appears to be

and more common when the fruit is picked
ep. by the box, and when the pickers are
Rith not under careful supervision. The or-

the anges delivered at a packing house

the show great differences as to the num-

agi- ber injured by the clippers. In some
city cases the number is as small as 1 per

cent; in other cases it is as much as 40

pro- per cent. A similar variation is common
of in the fruit picked by different men in
e the same grove,

not Another cav~e of injury and source
s of decay of the fruit is that due to

Na- leaving too lopg a stem when gather-
you ing the oranges. The damage that may

r abe brought about as a result, on pour-

ing from one recepticle to another, is
ovbiouis.true, . * v ,

atry, Card o f ThiapaS
pro- We desire to exptea our sincere
not thanks to relatives, friends, and1 neigh-

anse bors for klqdness and sympathy shown
lon, us during theillness and death of our
yor beloved wife and mpother, Mrs. Jose-

boys phin Decker Roemnbrock, Especial
bat thanks are teadered Dr,@.. L Balloweit a for professional attention, and to the

'l bv,::~G. C. Franke for' 1 services and

weiu Wordefn CaOriti564 7.,
normw; BaIlAD A?0CJiNILDREN,

PARISH NEWS.

Venice.
Hon. J. B. Fasterling and Mr. Meyer

were visitors here last week. Those
who visited the Crescent City this week
are Mr. Aug. Buraz, Jos. Clark Sr.
and Jos. Clark Jr, Miss Nellie Blaise
a charming young lady of this place, is
spending several weeks in New Or-
leans. Messrs. Ernest Alberti and Ed.
ward Pelas were the guests of the Mis.
ses Bernard, Sunday. Mr. Leo Buras
returned to his home after spending
several days in New Orleans. Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Buras were visited by the
stork, who blessed their home with a
sweet little girl.

Daisy
r Rev. F. N. Parker, D. D. preached a

very eloquent and impressive sermon
at Daisy Sunday. Rev L. E. Wicht
was also here.

Mrs. Eugenia Bieber of Happy Jack,
spent the week end at Daisy, the guest

Y of her aunt, Mrs. Geo. Lee. Mrs. G.
h Buras and her daughters, Misses Norma

g and Etta, visited New Orleans last
week.

Among the visitors to New Orleans
e Sunday, weae Miss Bernice Louder-

e bough, Mrs, A. Lee, and Mr. P. Edge-
et combe.

a Ste. Sophie.
3o Mr. L. Caro, of Bertrandville was

here Monday on business. Mr. Oscar
Wies of Monticello was a visitor to
Phoenix recently. Dr. Seagle was here
as usual, Tuesday and Saturday.

Hon, Simon Leopold and Master Ed.
er die Dobson went to Pointe-a-la-Hache, offei

is. Wednesday morning. Mrs. Davis Dob- the 1
son and son and little niece Miss Be- noti:
atrice Dobson went to Pointe-a.la- M.1
Hache.on Thursday, for a visit. Mr.

i David Savoie, postmaster of Nero came
vn up to Ste. Sophie for business on

Lg. Thursday.

de Hon. Simon Leopold went to New nesi

Orleans Thursday morning on business, ord4
returning Friday evening. Mr. and aC'

ur Mrs. Davis Dobson and son visited Mrs. A

DO, Henry Hingle of St. Rosalie, Sunday wai

0,- evening. Mr, Hill of Monsecour, sow- A
)00 ed some rice this week. her

rall -- moea
d urrwood, Fr

rk The brisk winds which prevailed dur- via
ing the later part of last week occasion-

ofed a rise in the tide so that the land dri
here is now inundated. Mr

Mr. James C. Zettwich of the dredge rio
rely St. John, spent Sunday afternoon with to

iou; his sister in Pilot Town Bayou. Miss
1,- A. Dorne and Mr. E. Smith of Pilot ani

Town were guests of Mrs. M. L. net
on't Butcher, Tuesday. Mr. J. Harris of poi

as Pilot Town was a business visitor here ab
I to during the week. Mrs George Lory, cal
tme Mrs. J. Budewich and Mrs R,. Morgan,
Sa visited friends at the Southwest Pass

Lighthouse, Monday.

rloss Jesuits' Bend. Ni
Mr. Frank Giordano, the able and mi

* well-known store-keeper, has moved nc
his store to Oakviile where he will go O0

Ises into partnership with his brother, Mr. A

E. O. Giordano. Our best wishes for l
ibers success go along with him. wi
tern Misses Effie, Eunice, Ollie and Be- j,
in a atrice Perez spent Wednesday with .
tates Mrs. Wmin. Coprad at her home on Deer e
been Range. A fishing party was indulged E

uses in and many a fine crab experienced F

, ar- quite a change in temperature as the 01

airy, result. ce

ecial The Jesuit's Bend base ball team a
pack- met on the practice Afield Sunday and
Agri- found themselves in good shape for

their "coming conquests."

as in Mr. L. Castieux was the guest of c

nore. Mr, Martial Casteiux on Sunday. Mrs.
amon Estopinol and daughter Helen, were the a

fruit guests of Mrs. Giordano on Sunday,
r ele Mrs. Booth, of New Orleans, spent Sun-
esist- day here the guest of Mrs. R. E. Peres. d

other Miss Ida Grabert, on Sunday, had as
y in guests, Miss Florence Sbissa and Messrs
eadily L. Nicholas and W. Jeanfreau. Mr.
i the and Mrs. Johnson Peres and family

pro- spent Sunday in Deer Range, the z
thof guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wmin. Conrad. II

Cold The pupils and teacher of Becnel I

iation School wish to thank Mr. Kohn and the 1
to de- s:ho0ol force for the splendid library r
a has they helped to secure for them. Much I

good reading is anticipated.

g the -

sever- Myrtle Grove.
been A new dredge boat was launched last

1905 week in the Myrtle Grove canal. The

he in- dimensions are 66 feet long, 21 foot
imum beamni and7 feet depthof hull. Mr. A,.
rained Louderbough was the head ship carpen-

of the ter on the job. The boat will have a
icking capacity of 1,000 cubic yards per day,

guard The boat is of the Menge Elevator type
type with improvements on the machinery

to be designed by Hlon. T. S. Wilkinson who
picked also dsigned the hull. The new boat

Ve aeis intended for canal work on Mr. Wil-
he or- kinson's various sugar plantations,

house The cane crop on Myrtle Grove and
num- Deer Range shows up splendidly. On
some Woodlawp Plantation, Mr. Wiikinson
1 per is preparing land for a rice crop of
a 40 some 500 acres.

en in Buras.

On last Thursday night an accident
occurred at Bums, the drowning of a
white man by the name of John Stew-

;ather- art. The unfortunate man was on his
wtmay way with a fleet of Barges and the

Sdredge, Saline, in tow of the tug, Polo;
er which was in charge of State Engineer

J. W, Monget, on the way to Babtiste
Collette Gap. The fleet had anchored

sincere in front of Mr. Fasterlingsstore, during

neigh- the night, at about ten o'clock, while
shown securing the rop6s on the barges he
of our was accidently thrown overboard by one

Jose- of the ropes. In falling he pulled his
-pecial brother, Tom Stewart, overboard with

lsallowe him, Tom, being a good swimmer
to the reached shore in safty, but John was

as and drowned before any assistance reached

jhim. Hewas 41 years of age and a
EN, nativeofNew Orleana. Hils brother

Free! = Free! = Free! a Free!

Louis Leonhard & Son
Louisa and Dauphine Streets.

Free Boat and Railroad Transportation. Freight Pre-
paid. New Methods, New ideas. Come to New
Orleans and return without One Cent Expense to You.
On all purchases of $25.00 and over, we will pay both
your freight charges and passage way by either Railroad or
boat, between Buras and New Orleans. Enabling you
to get your goods in your house Absolutely Free of any
charges and visit New Orleans without costing you One
Cent. We have one of the Largest ~and most complete
lines of merchandise in the city. We have separate and
Distinct Departments of

Clothing, Hats, Shoes, Mattings, Car-
pets and Shades, Millinery, Dry Goods,
Fancy Goods and Jewelry :=: :.: :.:
Each department by itself a Store. Goods are marked in
plain figures so that you can see what price we ask to
Everybody. Men's All Wool Suits, latest 1909 cuts; we
sells the best suits in the city for $10. Other Men's Suits
$12.50, $15, $18 and $20. Blue Serge Suits a Specialty.
Men's "No-Name" Hats $2. Boys' and Youths'
Clothing a specialty from $1.50 to $7.50. Men's and
Boys' Underwear, every price from 250 a garment up.ta Shoes-We sell only First Class footwear for Men,
at Boys, Ladies and Children at popular prices. Mat-
tings from 10c a yard up. Wool Carpets from 35c a yard up.
Linen Shades from 25e a yard up. Millinery-We havens only the Latest Creations from New York at Popular Prices

r" to suit every purchaser. Bobinet Bars-From $2.98 for
108 inch for large Bed, good Bobinet Bar, to the very best
made. We want you to trade at our store. Remember you
get Free Transportation for yourself and freight pre-
paid if you buy $25.00 of any kind of merchandise in the
various departments of our big store. Take Dauphine Car;
Levee and Banades Car or Carondelet Car :-: :-: :-: :-:

as

t Louis Leonhard & Son
're Louisa and Dauphine Streets.

offers $25 reward for the recovery of for
the body. Anyone finding the body will It is
notify him at Babtiste Collette Gap, or to r
M. P. Dullet's phone, 113. L.

Ber

Pointe-a-la-Hache.
The Parish Committee meets on Wed- l

nesday, April 7th, for the purpose of stri
ordering a primary, for the election of to
a Clerk of Court for this parish. of

A specail meeting of the School Board pei
was held here on Tuesday, March 30th. the

Among the many business visitors hip
here this week were Messrs Wm. Dy- ad,

mond, Frank McLaughlin and Louis of
Jeanfreau. Messrs. David Savoie and ex
Frank Cazalas of Nero, were pleasant bri
visitors at Pointeha-la.Hache on Thurs- an
day. Mr. Paul Gravolet paid us a pu
friendly call at our office on Thursday. fry
Mr. Gravolet has sown 150 acres of
rice on Harlem Plantation and expects ne

to put in 100 more within the next week. fa
F. A. Exsterstein, our popular friend ev

t and drummer was in our town on busi- pe
ness this week. Henry C. Elder, the ell
popular and able agent for the Equit-
e able Life Insurance Company, was a to
caller at our office on Wednesday. to

Nicholls. A
Mr. Chas. Bennen left for Now Or.

leans Monday and has not yet returned;
Nicholls seems to worry along pretty
d much the same however. Messrs Sid-

ney Johnson and Felix IIingle, visited
0 Oysterville on business Wednesday.
r. A very pleasant ride was enjoyed dur V

r ing the early part of the week. Those

who participated were Messrs. Sidney
Johnson, Chas. Bennen, R. E. Kelley, h
h Jos, Anglada, Pat Canore, and the Miss-
r es May and Marie Cognevich, Alice and

Ella Bruney and Anna Lucas. Mr. h
Felix Hingle visited Mr. J. J. Kelley
1 on businass Tuesday, and although his
call was neccessarily short, he is none
m the less welcome.
d Mr. Corley, U. S. Engineer, in

or charge of the Point Pleasant levee work

entertained the boys of Nicholls with a
of charming musical Thuasday. A very

" charming party was enjoyed here Sat- i
he urday, and as usual was well attended.
`y' The Point Pleasant base-ball team l

1' crossed bats with the Nairn team Sun-
.day in thp initial game of the season.

as --

Ir.Bertrandville.
ily This will give the readers of the Ga-
he zette an idea of the vast amount of

d, labor required to raise the famous

ael Bertrandvilie cucumbers. There were

he 146 persons engaged in setting out the

try plants from the hot beds this week.

ich The same amount of labor will be re-

quired to care for them until they are
large enough to begin harvesting.
Then an additional force of 100 women
and children will be put on the packing
at etc., which usually lasts until the 10th

Ohe of June.
ot The little Bell Cow Farm, owned by

A. the Messrs. John Meyer and son, which
en- consists of two arpents front, has been

a very productive piece of land. Last

'y year the gross sales of the Bell Cow

' Farm, amounted to fourteen thousand

Sdollars, and for the past ten years it
bo has produced from eight to fourteen
t thousand dollars annualy. This does

Y1- not signify that Judge H. Meyer and

many of the other farmers are not in
ad line, similarly. There are many others

On that are following the Bell Cow's lead
0on and we think if they continue they will

of reach home safely.

It is rumored that the Messrs. John

Meyer and son have purchased the

Promised Land plantation and we may
lent soon expect to see an other ideal truck

fa Ifarm with all modern equipments, in-

ew-cluding an irrigating plant, which we

his are snre will not be forgotten. There

the are many of our smaller farmers that

alo; deserve much credit for what they have

eer done towards making Bertrandville

ste cucumbers famous. Mr. Criss Ruter'

red one of the large vegetable shippers of

ing New:Orleans, visited the pretty fields of

bile lettuce in our neighborhood last Sun-

he day and claimed that they are the larg-

one est that he has ever seen. Mr. Ruter

his did not forget to order a car load to be

Rith delivered next week.
mer Mr. J. Billington, the well known

was timber estimator, was in town this

'hed wek in search of a ten acre tract of

d a land for the purpose of erecting a saw

her i n.il, which be would like to have ready

for operation in the next ninty days.
It is said that Mr. Billington is about
to make a deal for the land of Mrs. T.
L. Bertrand, widow of the late T. L.
Bertrand.

Instructions in Canning.
In buying a Canning Outfit, the in-

structions that go with it has as much
to do with its value as the construction
of the Canner. The one is entriely de-
pendent on the other, and in order to do
the finest work both must be of the
s highest order. The "Raney Canners."

- advertising in this paper are the result
s of many years of diligent research and
A experiment, with the sole purpose of
t bringing out the best, both in Canner
and Instructions, so as to enable the

a purchaser to do the finest possible work
from the first can put up.

f The great reputation of these Can-
, ners is built on actual merit, and the
c, fact that the goods put up with them,

Id even by persons of no previous ez-
i- perience, as the finest to be had, is eon.
ic elusive evidence in their favor.
t- It will pay anyone who has canning
a to do, no matterhow much or how little,

to write to the firm and get their cata-
logue. Be sure to mention thbl paper.

A Tribute to the Memory of Mrs.A.
C. Menge.

d;A zealous Christian gone the way of

all the earth to her just rewayd. Mss.

A. C. Menge died at her home, at Menge
Station, La.. Wednesday, March 10th,
1909, at the ripe old age of 85 years.
While Louisiana was the state of her

e adoption, she was often a visitor in
ey Fort Myers, and at one time resided

here a year or more, to be near her
nd sons, Capt. J. Fred, and Conrad Menge.

Her daughter, Miss Nettie was always
r. her constant companion and attendant.
ey During her residence here, she was

as feeble and advence d in years, and he?
circle of acquaintances was not Iage.
Her round of visitations was among

in her near neighbors, and to the church,
irk which she loved above all other places
a to go, and where she drank in the spirit

' of Christ which shone so brightly in
at- her own life. She was dearly loved by

d". all who were so fortunate as to know

am her.
an- Mrs. Menge was one of those beluti.

on. ful, yet strong and noble characters

that stand out as shining examples of
motherhood. Her home was her king-
G dom, where she ruled wisely and well.

of Being widowed and left to the care of

ous a large family, she lived to enjoy the

ere fruits of her labors by seeing them be-

the come honored and respected members

ek. of society. Not only was Mr. Menge
re- an influence for good in her own hbes.

are but she radiated her own sweet beau-
tiful faith in her blessed Saviour, so
nen that all who came under her influence

ing felt the spell of her spiritual life. Such

O a life his not been lived in vain; but

the circle of influence for good will

by widen and widen to all eternity.
rich Words, cannot comfort the afflioted.

een Only time and a Saviour's pitying love
ast can heal the wounded hearts. The

ow thought, perhaps, that as birth is the

nd entrance into this mortal life, so, albo

it is death the entrance into the spiritual

een life, may be a comfort.

oes "There is no death! What seems so Ls

and transition;
in This life of mortal breath,
hers Is but a suburb of the l elysian,

lead Whose portals we call death."

wiil -Fort Meyers, Lee Co., Florida.

Theodore Pierre Be~n4d.
ohn Died Thursday, April 1, at 7 P. a.

the The interment will take plae atthe Me-

ay tairie cemetary this Saturday morning,
ck after the arrival of the train. ME.

nBertrand was 32 years of age ad

we leaves a wife and one child. His motht-
ere er and younger brother survive him.

at He died in the family homestead at

ve Woodlawn surrounded by friends and

r relatives.

Sof Don't kick because youhave to buttoh

s of your wife's waist. Be glad that your

un- wife has a waist and doubly glad :youa

rg- have a wife to button a waist for. Some

ter men's wives' have nowaist to button..

be Some men's wives who have waists.

with buttons on to button don't care a

own continental whether they are bottoned

this or not. Some men don't have any'

t of wives with waists with buttons en to

saw button any more than a rabbit-Lac9U
ady (Ill.) Journal


